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Tonight North Knox plays Odon at home. Odon has a record of three wins and
one loss and is suppoaed to have a real good ball club.

Saturday the Warriors play Boonville, once again on our home court.
has a 0-2 record.

Next Friday the Warriors travel to Huntingburg. Huntingburg has a record of
0-2. Jf

When asked to comment about the upcoming games, Coach Ed Ellett said» "Odon
should be a good game. We hope we can beat the other teams too."

Boonville

YEARBOOK FOR SA
The 1968 Totem is now

on qhIp. Thin yenrl^ovk

will be quite different
from rcpy to layout design
--it should be the best

yet.

Do not delay; buy your
1968 Totem novrl While
these books cost us over

$6 to rrint, we offer them
to you for $3.50 per book.

If yoa want your Oiame <?Q

it, the price is $4.
This price m^bc raised"

as of February 1, l£l6-8»
It is necessary that w e
know the number of boo k s

to order before Februar y
1, 1968. If you want t o
be sure to get a book ,
place your order now. A
t w o-week Belli n g

cantpalj»n Is^ now goiof*' oA
full strength. Hurry and
Ret your 1968 Totem liow:
They can be bought at the
three noon neriods either
in the cafeteria or in
the hall by the southwest
exit. If you eat at the
*<^etau*ant, you may come
^ to the tablo f-o poi-
chase ToffiiTTi.
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Studyl Study! Studyl This is a word that i s

heard every day. We should make our hif>h school years
worthwhile. We may think that studying doesn't help
any, but when we are preparing for college or for a
job, a good education will pay.

Get your homework and you will also have time for
extra-curricular activities. It isn't really having
fun that counts! Education comes before entertain
ment! (
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To the Editor:
I would Kke to commend

the cooks and the Future
Homemakers for the deli
cious banquet that was
served on Wednesday night,
November 1 5. Everyone
enjoyed the meal and ap
preciated the time and
effort it took to prepare
it.

Mike Owens

To the Editor:
The students at North

Knox deserve to be praised
for the way they have
acted at the convocations.
The student body as a
whole has been quiet and
attentive.

A t both convocations
respect for the speakers
was shown through the
attention that was given.
There were no major dis
tractions and very few
minor ones. There was no
undercurrent of private
conversation.

The student body de
serves this praise and
should have enough self-
pride to maintain and
improve its standard
o f behavior at convoca

tions. This is our school
and we make the school.
Others hear about the
school, so let's make
sure we are proud of what
they hear about us.

Vikki Bland
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CON VOCA TION he d

U h 6 1b isore lonely
than a prisoner In a state
pen? In this huge world
a prisoner is alone, sur
rounded by bars and more
bars. You know, becausc
you've been there.

You think back over

your whole life. Yes, it
all started when you were
a punk kid, trying to be
big and taking that first
drink and first snoke.
Finally, you get into a
little trouble and you're
pulled in, "O.K. son,
anything you say may be
held against you, you have
the right to remain sUfeot
until you have an attor
ney." The noise of rush
ing feet, police cars,
and shouting reaches your
ears. You feel alone and

scared. As a little time
passes, things turn out
all right, and you get
off the hook. Six months,
probation, you think:
That's not so bad, but
you'll never do anything
like that again.

VJhen you go home you
feel rejected; people
look at your life, you are
a criminal. They say,
"Don't be too friendly,
he might get you into
trouble." You go to your
girlfriend's house and
her father answers the

door, "Hi, Mr. Smith, is
Nancy here?" "No, she's
not, she's gone and won't
be back for a long time.
You'd better leave." So

you get mad at llr. Smith,
the world and yourself.

What can you do? You
go back to the gang and
this time you're made a
leader. Then it happens.

n

ONLY THE BEGINNING

A young man who had
just received his degree
from college rushed out
and exclaimed, "Here I am
World—I have my A.B.I"

The World replied, "Sit
down, son, and I'll teach
you the rest cf the alpha
bet."

yours and another gang
have a big rumble and you
pull a knife. Before you
realize what you're doin&
you jab the knife into a
boy's chest; you feel the
blood running down your
hands. Then comes the

bright lights, police,
handcuffs...

After the trial, when
you've received a life
sentence, you know it's
all over. You had your
fun as a hood and your
glory as a leader. But
now it's gone.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,

I copied from you,
And I flunked too,

K., m. £. TTV $M©W£

Hondo .....Mr. Brown
To Be Announced .Pop Quizzes
McHale's Navy Mr, Beery*s Torpedoes
Everybody's Talking.•••• Study Halls
Match Game The steadies at N.K.
To Tell the Truth, Mr. Voglesong's Office
What's New. The new N.K.H.S.
Town Hall. ....The teachers' lounge
Hollywood Palace..Drama Club
Peter Potamus ...Mr, Rinehart
Temptation Grade Books
Lone Ranger Mr. Stilwell
The Beatles.Mark Mason, Paul DeMoss,

Joe Wood, Philip Rlnsch
Political Telecast. Government Classes
Captain Crunch Steve Blackwell
Eye Guess Final Exam5
The Deputy.. Mr. Voglesong
Dark Shadows .Chem. II & Physics
Edae of Night Speech Classes
Off To Sec the Wizzard Students Going to the

Counselors

Candid Camera Organization Pictures
As the World Turns.... Geography Class
Beat the Clock Students between classes
Combat Students leaving Pep Sessions
General Hospital Basketball Team



ODinio DO
WHY ARE IIURRICANES NAMED AFTER WOMEN??

FRESHMEN:

Kathy Pharris—Because they are very destructive
Ronnie Perkinson—You dont't know when they are
and what they are going to do.
Mike Strernming—Because they create- a' 'big stir ^d
only crvuue destruction.
Kurt —Because roost women blow up like a hurrisrE
aad crro.te a lot of disturbances like vjomen.

Cher:.''! Trotter—Because women are usually • wi 1 d like
huriicr'.r.es.

SOPHOMORES:

going

Therir'rL-ia Jones—Because women are so destructive.
Karen i.^iiberto—Because they're dangerous when they're
mad I

Donna DeMoss—Because they are or are supposed to "Be. m-
predictable
Doug DeBell—Because they are so unpredictable.
Bruce Thompson—You can never tell what they're going
to do.

JUNIORS:

Peggy Burriss—Because they are always busy working.
Rodney Stoelting—Because they don't know w hen or
where they are going. They both have big mouths,
Robert Coplin—Because they have the temperment of a
woman.

SENIORS:

Mark Strenoning—They have violent
don't know where to go.
Dick Page—Because they are unpredictable like the one
I know. They're always flying off the handle.
John Frazier—Because you can never tell what they are
going to do, when they^re going to do it^ and .where
they're going to go.
Debbie Adaias-—I can't think of an^hing" that blows off
as much as women do.'

tempers and ""t hey

"I realized I'd never recall all that t Xfant for
Christmas so I put it on tape for you!"

LAZY BONES

Mr. Adamson—-"Danny, who
is the laziest person in
the class?'

Danny—"I don't know, sir."
Mr. Adamson—''W h o sits

idly in his seat, watch
ing the others writing
and studying their Wessons
instead of working hfjn-
self?^'
Danny—"Oh! Why you,sir."

THAT'S ALL

Mr. Lutterbach: ' V/hat did'

Paul Revere say at the
end of his famous ride?"
Kenny—"Vnioa.'"

DO lifOT DISTURB

Sign on Stude's Door: '"If
I am studying when you
enter, wal^ie me up."

MODERN GENERATION

A fifth-grade boy was
sent to the map during . a
current-events class to
locate India. He found
it with no troubleenithen
informed the class, ''It's
right on the 25-~yardlLne.

******

BEAT .odon::1i: • I
TROMP 300NVILLE J1111'•
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Tamra Sue Walls, known

as "Little One," isawell-
known member of the junior
class.

Tammy was bom in Dear
born, Michigan, on May 9,
She has been aWarriorette
for three years and this
year s'.he is serving as
co-captain. Tammy is also
a member of the JournaKan

Club, History Cliib, and
F.H.A,

David Lane is included

in Tammy's likes, but
people without any school
spirit are her dislikes.

Tammy's future plans
are to . go to Tri-State
Beauty College, in Evans-
ville. Her life's goal
is to become a beautician.

Tammy says, "I have a
'57 Chevy that's blue and
white and is really great,
I love it, but there is
only one thing wrong, it
doesn't runl"

Tammy has . advice for."
all. She says^ "Keepccol
and calm."

SENIiR KEYS
On Wednesday, November

29, 1967 the seniors re
ceived tAeir senior keys
from Josten's. The keys
were ordered in October
by those seniors who widied
to purchase them.

The ep.TTlors could order
seniors keys as necklaces,
charms, or even as key
chains. They also could
order as many as they
wanted, as well as the
different kinds.

ick-kli

Man was created first,
and then woman was created
to improve the situation.
Since then, man has been
looking forward to further
improvements.

Steve Neal goes by the
name of "Moe,"

Steve was bom in Vin-

cennes on March 3, 1951,
Steve's activities are
very numerous. They are
the following: FFA,l-2-3,
football, l-3;Cross Coun
try, 2: track, 2.

Moe's likes include:
Sheryl, Chevys, dances,
and sports. His dislikes
include conceited people
and Fords,

His advice is not to

worry about studying,jus t
run around and have a good
time, for you are only in
high school once.

For future plans,Steve
plans to finish* high school
and then attend cSllege.
He doesn't know what onaes

after that. His goal in
life is to buy a new car
and make a lot of money.

Steve drives a light
blue '57 Chevy, It has
a stereo tape player and
two chrome reverse wheels.

Steve's answer to the
question what is you un
forgettable experience?
"When I got caight.Hallow
eening Mr, SkeensI"

itiiifk-kitit

So important were
millstones for grinding
grain in Israelitish
homes that they were for
bidden to be taken in

pledge in order that a
man's family might not be
deprived of the means of
preparing their food.
Deuteronomy 24:6 reads:
"No man shall take the
millstone to pledge: for
he taketh a man's life to
pledge."

onvocGt ion
On Tuesday moming^Kc-

v^nber2l, all North Knox
students and faculty met
in the gymnasium for its
fifth annual Thanksgiving
Convocation*

The North Knox Choir

participated by -Ringing
selections from There

Shall _a Star from Jacob
Come, Let us Break Bread

Together, ' U£ Ug. and
Away.

After the choir finished

their songs, JoB'Igrn gave
a talk about "squares."
She said that throughout
history, all great me n
have been considered

"squares." Jo cited such
examples as George Wash
ington, Patrick Henry,Ben
Franklin, and'more tecs nCly
John Glenn, Without such

men as these, our country
vjouldn't be t'h e great
nation it is today.

Following Jo's talk,
Elaine Finke read a poem
of Thanksgiving, The land
ended the convocation by
playing Hymn of All. Na
tions. America theBeauti
ful. and rch America.

ick-kkic-k-ick

The secretary bird is
so-called because the

stiff tuft of feathers
sticking out from the
back of its neck reminded

early naturalists of a
secretary with quill pens
in his hair. The bird is
long legged, is a native
of Africa, stands nearly
four feet high, and is
considered one of -the

world's most powerful
birds of prey. It is
often kept around ranches
because its huge talons
can kiUthe most venomous
snakes.
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YEAR 2,0
I h e health :classes

wrote descriptions tof' e
in the year 2000—how old
they wlB. be and what kind
of person they would like
to be,

•k li -k

There will be hundreds
of cloverleafs and super
highways. Cars will
follow electronic wires
in the road by a guidance
system to prevent accidents.
Planes wUL fly at supersonic
speeds. Buildings will
be taller and made out of
materials from the moon
or other planets. The
popluation will - double.
We may make trips to the
moon or to the ocean

floor. Trains will go
through vactma tubes.
Scientists will have found
cures for cancer and

other diseases, especially
heart disease. I will be
A7, an easy going fellow
with plenty of Hfe, health
and a spirit for living,

—Steven Myers

P
U

n
of the Month

won by Steve
his blue .'57*

car is a four-
door hard —top equipped
with a 283 cubic inch V8
and automatic transmission.

The voting for the Baab
of the Month is done by
ballots deposited in the
box in Room .106

ne ^^Aon
The Bomb

contest was

Neal with

Chevy. This

FAMOUS ES
Mrs. Sisko\ "What is a rhombus? I said rhombus,

not rhumba, or any of those other kind of dancen."
Mr. Walker, commenting day after election: "Hy old

home town of Montgomery made the news. It was the
only place in the state where they didn*t print up
ballots I"

Mr. Hardln after showing a film strip and asking
a question, "111 turn on the light so you can thlik."

Mrs. Sisko trying to open a drawer and finding she
couldn^t: "Just as thcra's a combination to our
windows, there's a combination to the desk,"

Mr. Walker: "I left bomft I wns

O D

The Rain, The Park and Other Things,.........Cowsills
Daydream Believer Monkeys
The Letter ..Box Tops
Incense and Peppermints Strawberry -Alaro-Clock
Never My Love. .Associations
Beg, Borrow and Steal Ohio Express
Hello-Goodbye Beatles
To Sir With Love Lu Lu
Keep the Ball Rollln' Jay and the Techniques
Lady Bird Nancy Sinatra and Lee Hazelwood
Stagg-O-Lee Wilson Pickett
Falling In-and Out of Love, Supremes
Beautiful People Bobby Vee
Love Is Strange ..Peaches and Herb
You Better Sit Down Kids Cher

The. iJCudzi'vt6 and
{^acuUg 0-^ llontk /Cncx
extend ^tfapothg
t 0 VavQ. Cu Z Izn,

of, EA.ckne£X. *
Hit (athoA, A (I d tj
CMdn, p(i&A Q-d a vJoy
TuQJtdcaj, WovGiiibeA 27,
06 a oi an
mtoraohUiz accident.

\/ fd P A T H V

Thz 6tudQ.iit& and
faculty 0)5 UofUk Knox
zxtznd. thoJJi i,yrApoX.luj
to Stzvz UWi, 6ZnloK,
ofi HI 6
gmnd^a;tkzA, LZogdH^
pa^6zd ai'XLtf ThuA&daij,
h!ovmb^ 30, a^teA a
loviQ
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"It*s not that I don't want to be Interviewed, lt*s

just that I don't know what to say," was Mrs. Slsko's
comment as we began the interview. "I really enjoy
North Knox, and the kids and the faculty I know are
great.

"The senior's advice In the paper is study hard,
but enjoy your senior year. I also say enjoy your
senior year, but study hard. You'll find when you
get Into college that the freshman year is nearly
the same as your senior year in high school. Much
of the freshman college material is senior high ma
terial. For Instance, ineven the "easy" math courses
ijt is taken for granted that the student knows
algebra, geometry, and trigonometry. The student is
just expected to know this. So I say, sure, have fun
your senior year, and I did, but also study hard.

Mrs. Sisko graduated from Vincennes L' incoln.,
Vincennes University, and Indiana State University.
Ift her faraily everything she did was .academically
based. She worked while going to school. "Between
my freshman and sophomore, and sophomore and junior,
years In high school, I tutored in Latin.

"Many of the students already know ofmy background.
When I started out, I wanted to be an English teacher
because my aunt Is an English teacher. After a year
of Latin and the preciseness of it because it is so
exact and not so many exceptions to the rule,Idedded
I wanted to be a Latin teacher. In my junior year of
high school, I had a math teacher who made math more
than 2+2»4. He showed us how it would relate later
on. Some boys in my class wanted to be engineers and
he had to create an Interest for them. Four or five
of us students decided we would make math mean eone-
thing to our students, too.

"My grades always came first in everything. If I
had a test the next day after a basketball game In the
middle of the week, I never went to the game. The
first basketball away-game I ever went to was the
regionals my senior year. I'm glad parents did
this way. Sure I missed out on some fun, but the
regionals meant nore to me because when your team
goes to the regionals, they're really up there.

"Once in college, I was really glad my parents
had made me study. Freshman English is a flunk-out
course: My freshman year in English I used a great
majority of the themes I had written in high school
I got an A In that course on semester and a B+ the
second. By knowing the right way to study, I didn't
need as much time to work on my assignments and was
able to take in more activities at V.U.

"I do have one warning to people going to college;
College study is a lot different from high school
study. You are having an introduction here at North
{Continued in next-cclurn)

s
(Continued from col. 1)
Knox with the floating
periods. But you must
also realize thatjn^u need
to study on the days that
you don't have class. If
something comes ip and you
don't get to study on the
day off,.sure enoughy)u'11
go Into class and have a
quiz the next day.

"My advice is work hard
the first two years cf .col
lege, but then don'td.ack
off. This way you'llhave
a set pattern cf study and
be able to get more things
done.

"So kids, in spite of
all this advice, you can
still have fun in school,
but you mast also study
hard."

WO
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EVE
Don Privett get tIng

water spilt down' the front
of him at the Pizzeria

. . . Mrs. Sisko dancing
with Meld Mackey, Merrill
Lankford, and Mr. Adamson
at the November 1 soc hop
. . . Mrs. Smith putting
a Band-Aid on Ron White's
thiimb. . . . Mike Gratzek

coloring in a color book
in Homeroom. .... .Ron

White picking Marsha
Shackelford up off the
floor. . . .Jeri Lawhead

putting a slip in her coet
pocket. . .Donna McClure
falling down the stairs
. . . Debbie Porter fall

ing dovm the stairs. . . ,
Mr. Stilwell falling over
his chair. . .Joan Miller,
Janice Stone, Judy Ivliite,
and Judy Elgan getting ??
in conduct in English clss



Elizabeth Henry likes

Denny-.and football. She
dislikes people who try
to run other people 's

'lives. Her favorite foods

are pizza, hamburger, and
French fries. Her favor

ite song is "She'd Rather
Be With Me." She wants to
become a registered nurse.
She advises everyone to
study hard so that when
you are a senior, you
won't have anything to
worry about.

Cheryl Hlf^glns likes
boys, food, and scliool.
Her dislikes Includefisl^
bacon, and snobby people.
Her favorite f o o d is

pizza, and her favorite
song is "The Letter." She
wants to be a secretary
at Crane. Her advice Is

to have fun t^hile at Norfli

Knox,

Steve Tllll likes Chevy^
and dislikes Fords. Ills
favorite food Is steak.

He chose "Little Pit of
Soul" and tet ItOut"af3Hs
favorite soncs. He wants

to join the Air ^orce and
later become a mechanic.
His advice Is to work
hard.

•icfc**

Walter Hoke likes Ruth
and dislikes arjgjnents and
homework. Tils favorite
food is apple pie, and
his favorite song ir
^ty Love." He wants to
join the Marines and po t>
collei>e. He advises
everyone to alwr.ys bft
himself.

e 1/11 on 6
Rodney Hughe^ likes are

basketball, baseball, and
just about everything. He
dislikes people who think
they're better than evc^-
one else. His favorite
foods are double-cheese

burgers, and bologB sand
wiches. His favorite song

is "Open Letter ToA Teen
age Son." He wants to go
to college and try to grad
uate, His advice is if
you play basketballlggure
to get your haircut when
told to do so.

-k-k-k-k

Mike Irvine llkesgirls
and California. lie dis
likes stuck—up people.
His favorite foods are
fried chicken and mashed
potatoes. His favorite
song is "Bom Free." He
wants to become a beach

bum. He advises everyone
to study hard but leave
room for fun.

kkkk

Vivian Jgmiac likes

Bob, ball games, and
dances. She dislikes

Monday mornings. Her fav
orite foods are frl e.d

chicken and T-Bone steak.

Her favorite song is"Odo
To Billy Joe." Her ambi
tion is tD be a secretary.
She advises everyone to
study hard but don't for
get to have fun.

Gail Kolscher 11 kes

Mike and Dave, She dis
likes crabby people. Her
favorite food is pizza,
and her favorite song is
"It Must Bfe Him." She wants
to be a medical secrd^firy.
Her advice is to be f:ood,
have fun, and look alive.

****

David Holt likes fun,
Rirls, and big parties.
He dislikes s t u ck—-up
people. His favo rite
food is pizza and chicken
(Shake-n-bake). His fav
orite soncrs are "Com^cW
and "It's Easy T-fhen You
Play It Cool." He wants
to keep alive,if and when
he goes to Viet Nam. His
advice is to play it cool

****

Evelyn Holt Kkes nsarly
everything, but dislikes
conceited people. She
chose fried chicken as
her favorite food and "The

Rain, Park, and 0th er
Things" as her favorite
song. She wants to be

come either a teacher or

a writer. Her advice is

to have fun but be an

individual. Study hard
because knowledge is in
valuable,

Rita Hooten likes Jim.
She dislikes smart-aleck

people. Her fav o rite
food is pizza ard enchalals.
Her favorite song is "The
Letter," Her ambition is
to become a singer. She
advises everyone to study
harder than she did.
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Mark Jones likes girls,

cars, and none other than
Munich! His dislikes are
people who think they -are
great. His favorite food
is 3-inch T-Bone steaks,
and his favorite song is
"Daydream Believer." He
wants to get through col
lege and become an? His
advice is to enjoy school
like ^ always have, and
get out and have fun while
you still can.

•kie-k-k

Ron Kaufman likes some

girls,Chevys,good friends
(Mick). His dislikes are
Fords and government. His
favorite foods are pepsi,
pizza, and French fries.
His favorite song is "Da&-
delions." His ambition is
to be a Marine. His ad
vice is don't goof-off
and try to graduate with
honors, but most all
have fun.

•k-kifk

Larry Killion likes

vacation and *d is likes

school. His favorite food

is turkey, and he has no
favorite song. He wants
to be a beach bum. His
advice is "don't get
married."

it-kicit

Linda Kirchoff

Les and fast cars,

dislikes are people who
have no consideration for

anyone but themselves.
Her favorite foods are

spaghetti and pizza. Her
favorite song is "Never jjr
Love." Her ambition is to
get through college and

(cont'd next col.)

likes

Her

become a nurse. Her ad

vice is to make the most

of your high school years
because you'll miss them
later.

Itie-kit

Dan Kite likes girls
and Chevys. His dislikes
are smoking, drinking,and
cussing. His favo rite
foods are steak aid French

fries. His favorite songs
are "Overture in B Flat
Minor" md "D^ream B^ev-
er." His ambition is to
get out of college. His
advice is tn study hard and
have fun.

•kifk-k

Jeff Kixmlller 11k es

Hondas and Debbie. He dis

likes conceited people.
His favorite food :fe steak
He wants to go to college.
His advice is to study
hard the first thnas years
of school, so you can have
fun the last year.

****

Greg Koenig Ites girls,
and h e dislikes hig h
school. His favorite

food i s fish, and his
favorite song fe "Daydream
Believer." He wants to be
a teacher and advises

everyone not to follow in
his line.

Bob Ko Ihouse 1 i kes

Volliswagens and disl.lk es
a dry camp out. His fa
vorite food is bologna.
His favorite song is"Moon
River." He wants to go to
school at M, I. T. His ad
vice is don't break any
chairs, or stuff any ex
haust pipes.

ic-kit*

Brenda Kraner likes

Terry and dances. She dis
likes conceited people.
Her favorite foods ar e

French fries and pizza.
She chose "Never. My Love"
as her favorite son g.
Her ambition is to be an

airline stewardess. Her

advice is to study hard
so when you are a senior,
you can enjoy your senior
year.

kkk*

Jerry Lane likes girls
ana soft drinks. His dis

likes include school.. He
chose pizza as his favor
ite food and 'to3f Game"as
his favorite song. He
wants to become a farmer.
He advises everyone b en
joy life before you get
too old.

Diana Jones likes Greg
and hot Chevys. She dis
likes snobby people. Her
favorite food is chili.

Her favorite songs are
'!lidy Bird" and'The Letta:"
She wants to get away.
Her advice is to have l>ts

of fun.
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®PHY WINNERS all-state
North Knox's All State,

half-back, Ron Whlt^ and
junior end. Bob Horsf^
were honored as trophy
winners in football, and
Mike Owens in cross coun

try, at the annual fall
sports banquet on Novem
ber 15.

Lou Cecconie,assistant
football coach at Indiana

State University, was the
featured speaker. He told
the group what one gets
out of football, either
as a coach or a player.

'Head football Coach,
Bud George,introduced his
footballplayers and spoke
briefly about the season.

Cross Country Coach,
Charles Lentz, said that
this year's team improved
100 percent. They were
eighth in the SIAC tour
nament; sixth in the sec
tional; and won three of
four dual-meets.

Award-jackets were.then
presented to Jim Boyd,Ken
DeMoss, Ron White, and
Bob Horst,

Letter winners in foot

ball were announced and

gold footballs were then
presented to the senior
members. A gold megaphone
was presented to senior
cheerleader Rita West.

The freshman football

team was introduced by
Assistant Coach James

Beery. Charles Roache
introduced the eighth-
grade team.

it it it it -k

December 4 the Frosh
play South Knox there and
December 7 the y play
Jasper here.

HALFBACK
Senior halfback, Ron

White was selected to the

All - State ( Associated
Press) football team. Ron
scored 19 touchdowns and

collected 5 extra points
for a total of 119 points
in the 10 games. He was
also the leading scorer
of the ^Southern Indiana

Athletic Conference. Ron
set many new North Knox
records, but the greatejit
record was when he gained
1342 yards rushing in 209
carries, for an average
gain of 6.5 yards.

0 il ond Gome
The North Knox varsity

team lost its first game
of the season to the Hol-p

land Dutchmen November 27,
by a score of 70-46.

Dan Teagae scored the
first two points fcrNorth
Knox from the foul line.

At the end of the first

quarter , t h e Warriors
trailed 14-12. The half

found the score to be

Holland 29,North Knox 24,
and at the end of the

third quarter tbeDutchnen
led 44-38. In the fourth

quarter, the veteran Hol
land team was abfe to pull
away and win by a comfert-
a b 1 e margin.

Teague was high point
man with ten points.
Steve Blackwell and Rod

Hughes each nine points.
North Knox B team won

their game with a score
of 51-44. Mike Loheider

was high- point man with
14 points; Joe Bubenzer
was second with 13.

U/c
The Warriors held off

a late Central Catholic

rally to win by a score
of 60 to 59, The victory
boosted the season record

to one win and one loss.

Rod Hughes was high
point man forthe Warriors
with 29 points and Dan
Teague was second witiTil2.
Bob Horst was the only
Warrior to foul out.

North Knox received

the first two points and
remained in the lead the

entire game, except once
i n the second quarter
when the score tied at 16
to 16.

North Knox led Centr^al
at the end of the first

quarter with the score at
16 to 12, The half-time

score was North Knox 30;
Central Catholic 22. The

end of the third quarter
saw the score to be the

Warriors 42 the Patriots

36.

The Warriors hit 67%

of their fieldgoal attempts
while the CentralCatholic

only hit 55%.

h A M
Coach John Walker's

freshmen basketball team

played Washington Monday.
The A team lostby a score
of 32-29 and the B team

won with 32-29,

For the A team Mackey
was high_[^ point man with
13 points and Hagemeier
was the leading reboundet

In the B team game
Beard and Hagemeiei were
high point men with 6
points each and Dillion
coUected tliemost rebounds
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December's the month

When a craving
For saving—

So often gives way
To the urge
To splurge . . .

* * * * *

Humpty Dumpty
Sat on a wall,

Humpty Dumpty

had a great fall
I the king's horses

and all the king's men.

Had egg salad
for lunch again.

*****

PITY THE POOR EDITOR

'Twas the night before
deadline,

And way through my head
I hunted in vain

For bits I had read

Not a thought was stirring

Not even a mite.

My brain was off duty,
Quite cold for the night.
Backward, turn backward,

O Time in thy flight,
d make deadline some

time

Two weeks from tonight!
*****

You can oush a pen,

but a pencil has to be
lead.

*****

RECIPE FOR HAPPY

HOLIDAYS

I cup full of blessings
1 full measure of cheer

A small pinch of care
6-oz. of pleasure

A handful of glrdness
Plus two of delight
Stir in true friendship and
Warm r^ghf.
Don't jusWread these*

lAUGin

Larry Phegley
John Dyer
Mark Fox

Wayne Albrecht..,.. . Danny Kite .. 17

Edwin Evans .. 1 Judy Stout
Ansalea McCarter.., .. 1 Sondra Hagerty.,... .. 18
Linda Sams Jim Miller. . 18

Ronnie Yagle Grecj Koenina...... 19

Mary Lou Tedrow..,, Tom Lehman.. ... 19
Sonja Davis .. 5 Don Villwock
Bonabeth Du^san...., Carol Barton .. 21
Gene Fahey Harley Stremming„. .. 21
Tom McCrary oo

Chuck Forney 2'^

Karen Maberto Jim Beard .. 24
Sharon Maberto Paul DeMoss 94

Paula Shepard 2S

Debbie Smith Debbie Moore .. ?5
William Cutshal.,... Lora Snellenburger. .. 27
Robert Thomoson. .. . , . R Mike Berry. Oft

• • A#O

Marlene Holman. ., . q Ternon Hiiber .. 28
Ronnie Perkinson.... Don Privett .. 28
Debbie Steimel .. Claudia Putnam ,... .. 28
Allen McNew . 1 ] KathyAdams .. 29
Jerrel Sartor Tudv Dalton. . 29
Theresa Evans Terry Lewis . . 29
Terry Dreiman...... .• i:^ ' Steve Schulze
James Allen Cathv Mason . . 31

Dave Gullen Charles Pavne ... .. 31

Fred Pieper........

I SPY

Mr. WalkerontertatnlKg .^th 3huJ.a-hooD . / - Aida
Wright's bench failing down in 102 . . . Mr, Duncan
selling his happy buttons . . . band students dressing
in record time . . . Steve Shuckman shaking up the
"Honor Society . , . Jill McKee misplacing her dress . . .
Marry Lou Tedrow forgetting her shoes . . . everyone
interested in convocation . . .Mr. Stilwell grading
our class . . . people with triple lunch hvours . . . Joe
Ridgley hunting oxfords . . . Mike Gratzek drawing
"dooo " on the blackboard . . . Kim McMahon lifting
weights . . . everyone being respectful atthe Thanks

giving convocation . . . Seniors getting measured for
caps and gowns . . .everyone buying the ir 1958
Totem. . . Tammy Walls playing basketball . . . Sant?
Claus in hifi little red Vet . . . Mike Summers having ai .
accident. . . Jim Werner delivering that accident . . ^
flying oaoer towels . . . Marlene Holman's oxfords..
Carol Gilmore having to sand off her desk . . . Lynda
Brown carrying peoole's Kleenexes around.
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HAPPINESS IS ANSWERS FOR PUZZLE
Getting your license . . .No jokes from teachers 3 Letters:

... No tests , . . Warriors victory. . . , Long hair^Day

. . . Going to dances ... No open windows inhistory puO

. . . Pencil sharpeners, that work ... A bottom in
your chair . . . Watcliing TV In class . . . A"Wa'rri6i*s' Lee
Victory" pin . . . Vacation . . , Funny jokes in the ..See
''Scout" . . . Lights that work ... A pen thatwrifes -ynV
. . . Convocations . . . New school buses . . . Your

own car . . , Radios that work . . . All your classes
on the same floor. . . Passing tests ... 25 minutes

^ . i

to study in each class

MISERY IS:

Organization pictures
Falllrg asleep in class .
a test . .

New shoes. 7 Letters:

Cameron

Jk-WUliSL

Donovan.

Being caUed a "green"

a&om&

. Saying "Yes Sir" . . .
A freshman . . . Flmking

Giving book reports . , , Writing atheme
freshman . . . Boy friei(d

away at college . . . Brothers . , . Lectures all
period . . . Sitting in a comer . . , Losing your
class ring . . . Watching films in government -. . .
A flat tire- . . . Pop quizzes . . . Being grounded
. . . Standing outside at lunch hour . . . Missing
the bus . . . Being called "Sonny" (ask K.'B^.). .
A one-hour dance . . . Running out of money . , .
Getting stuck in your seat .... Caught talking in
stduy hall.

c /

Mrs. Sisko was presenting logical arguments to her
third-period geometry class. She said, ' "We're not
questioning the truth of this statement, we're juet Mason
accepting it. All fast runners are rabbits. Jeff is
a fast runner. Therefore, Jeff is a rabbit,"

A voice cane from the back of the room, "Give him
a carrot!"

Another student questioned this, "When you have
a fast track runner, you don't say, go rabbit, goIII"

5 Letters:

•Blancl,^ Brown.
Clark

iDi'&iaw
Henry
igorst
Jones

Murry
ohiua.-•

Tilly

6 Letters:

Hughe

X T'o cl

0f C i

Maberto

Letters:

imiiiiiini

A
,V
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Start with the T In Thompson, Count the spaces dot^m, there are seven.

Look on opposite naj^e under 7-letter nanies, and look for a naipe bejiinninft

with a T. Use the same procedure for the r.^.St of the puzzle, Goor* Lucklll



SUN MON
^ First \l_
^ Sunday
of Advent

Frosh.

S.Knox 5
There 6:301

z

ES WED

3

11

j Frosh,

2

Here

Princeton

6:00

Pilgrims
Landed

1620

?8

Fei -SA
End of'

Second

Grading*

Period \

2

Huntingburs
There

6:30

Loogoo-
tee Here !
6:30

Winter Besin^

Vaction

Begins

Boonville

Here 6:30

nukkah Holiday
Tourney

(TTMJ

South Knox

w\h

^


